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.its leaves and well stirred about, then boiled in milk or vinegar, it will become yellow. If the green
leaves be dried, pounded, and taken to the quantity of 9 masha for 14 days, the hair will never
become white. If one direm of this and 14 direms of honey, with 10 direms of cow s ghee, be well
stirred up together and taken every morning, the body will become strength ened, and the hair
remain black. Two direms ate with sugar, will increase appetite, and cure seminal weakness and
pains in the bowels. If its leaves are used as a cephalic, it will remove the effects of poisons. Some
call it Roowunti; it is hot and dry. RoonaAz l), ).--Commonl: y used in India for making beads Y,1
which are much esteemed. It is bitter, pungent, hot, and vermi- )1 l1l .n l$)....
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Sarai Lebsack-- Sarai Lebsack

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span will be transform when you total
reading this article book.
-- Lindsey Larson-- Lindsey Larson
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